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0 - Opening Theme: Reset

Scattering flower petals color the city
But the wind told me that this will be the last time
Back then, the moon that had crossed over shined down
And told me that the seasons change, so I don't need to worry

I'll keep on shedding the same tears as usual
If I don't lose them, then I'll never realize

If even just one of my wishes were to come true
I would say "goodbye" to the me of yesterday
If our feelings are unchanging
Then one day, we'll meet beneath the cherry blossoms

I trace the dazzling morning light with my finger
In order to keep the promise of that day from fading

Because the same moment in time doesn't occur more than once
I'll move forward without hesitating

I'll continue to sing today too
So that my important prayers will get there
I'm quietly told that the answer that
I was searching for, is definitely out there

If even just one of my wishes were to come true
Passing over time, I'd want it to reach you
If our feelings are unchanging
Then one day, we'll meet beneath the cherry blossoms

I'll continue to sing today too
So that my important prayers will get there
I'm quietly told that the answer that
I was searching for, is right here

Reset my sadness



1 - Rae and Rachael

?????????????
????????????????????????
???????????????????

(I want to make peace into the world.
I want to spread with it all of my might.
I want to see people happy and get along.)

???: WAKE UP, Rae-Onee! Wake up! *jumps on Rae*
Rae: *wakes up* will you stop jumping on me, Rachael-Imoto? You're gonna break my back....And if that
happens, you'll have to pay for my Health Insurance!
Rachael: Sorry! *stops jumping and sits next to Rae* Soooo....are you feeling any better?
Rae: No....ACHOO! *sniffles*
Rachael: Shukufuku o! (Bless you!)
Rae: Arigat?... (Thank you...)
Rachael: Well...at least it's Saturday...Wanna make more comics of Witches and Wizards?
Rae: ...might as well...
Rachael: Yatta! (Hooray!) Be right back, I'll go get the paper and pencils! *goes out of the room*

Hello, my name is Rae. I live here with my little sister, Rachael...Now I know what you're thinking, "Rae
and Rachael? Why are two sisters named almost the same?". Well, the truth is...we're not sisters at ALL,
but because our names are the same, and that we have the same attributes, we live and watch out for
each other...

Rachael: I'm back!~ *Puts paper and pencils on bed* Ok....We last did the part of where Ojamajo
Hana-chan fought a mushroom!
Rae: Hehe...mushroom
Rachael: *draws*
Rae: *Reviews over comic and fixes mistakes*
Rachael: Uhm...What should I call this dude here? *points to a boy with green hair*
Rae: uhm...how about Marko? Or Raymon? Or even something wierd, like Oroichi? *laughs*
Rachael: *Laughs with Rae* Yeah! I'll probably go with Oroichi. *continues to draw*
Rae: I'll take a breather for maybe 10 mintues...that alright with you?
Rachael: Sure, Onee-chan~!

I actually took a 30 minute nap, because i was down with a cold...So i pretty much left my lil' sis with
everything...boy i hope she doesn't put whats-his-face in there...



2 - Going to Hula Class

Rachael was swimming in the waters of the Florida Coast, giving sandwiches to little fish. She went up
for a breath of air and checked her Ponyo Watch. It said 1:37, and she was late for her Hula Class!
Rachael waved goodbye to her fish friends and swam toward the beach. She grabbed her messanger
bag and toy wand and ran up to a tall man with beady eyes. She stared at the man for awhile, then took
out her pink camera, took his picture, bowed and ran off.

At the Hula Class, 3 boys (Aaron, Joshua, and David) and a girl (Kim) were waiting behind the stage to
come out and dance infront of their leading dancers. A man in his 40's looked over at them and waved
his hand. "los niños bien, salir y llegar a sus lugares!" (Ok children, come out and get to your places!) he
said firmly. The children followed his orders and walked upstage. The man counted each child. "Uno,
dos, tres, cuatro..." (One, two, three, four...) he counted, and stopped. 1 kid was missing, he sighed as
he pressed his thumb and index finger to the temple of his nose.

Rachael: Almost there! *getting dressed as she's running*
-2 minutes later-
Rachael: *goes inside the building using the back door*
Leading Dancers: *still dancing and do not notice Rachael*
Rachael: *hides behind the curtain and looks at the man, who is walking by* I...can do this!

Rachael: *quickly gets upfront stage and dances with everybody else*
Everyone: *finishes dance* We are the Luna Dancers!
Kim: WHOA! *slips and falls*
3 boys: *fall too*
Man: Stop! Stop! ¡Alto! (Stop!) Rachael-san...why are you all wet?
Rachael: It's Hareva Day, Rodri-Sensei!
Rodri-Sensei and others: *look puzzled*
Rachael: *facepalm and sighs* Ok, Hareva Day is a day i give Sosuke the Fish a ham sandwich.
Rodri-Sensei: Oh, so this "Sosuke" is a fish!
Rachael: And today we were out of Ham! I asked your daughter what else i can use and she sayed a
TUNA SANDWICH! I can't give Sosuke tuna! *whispering* Do you know what tuna is?
Rodri-Sensei: FFFFFFiish...
Rachael: *pulling on her face* IT'S FISH!!! If I gave Sosuke tuna, I'd be an abomination! I'm late 'cause I
had to go to Winn-Dixie, and get ham, 'cause all we had was...WAS STINKY TUNA!!
Rodri-Sensei: Rachael, Rachael...Tell me this: Why was this so important?
Rachael: Sosuke was once a human and liked ham sandwiches....

Everyone: *looking at each with "HUH???" faces*
Aaron: Sis...you are crazy....
Rachael: Oh shut up, Aaron! *smacks his face*
Aaron: *pounces his sister*
Joshua: GET'ER, AARON!
Kim: YOU CAN DO IT, RACHAEL!



Rodri-Senei: *picks up Rachael* Everyone, Calm down! Please! *sets her down and talks to the children
in spanish* Rachael...*turns to her*
Rachael: I-I'm sorry! I'm sorry! *backs up a little* I won't do it again!
Rodri-Sensei: Maybe I should call Rae...
Rachael: NO! I wanna Dance! I practiced....*looks down* i just wanna dance...'cause i practiced....
Aaron: What the f? She bit me...
Joshua, David and Kim: *laugh a little*



3 - The Baka

I yawned as I walked up to the building where Rachael took her Dance Classes. Suddenly I stopped.
Something was wrong with the picture right in front of me, Rachael was not waiting on the porch steps. I
looked inside to see if she was in there instead, but she wasn't.

Rae: Oh no....

I ran down the trail I just walked on and sprinted toward my home. Somewhere, where I wasn't looking, a
kid was on a scooter and was about to drive off. But i got infront of her.

Rae: HEY! Watch where you're going!! *kicks the scooter's wheel* BAKA! *continues to run*
Girl: *takes off her helmet and looks at Rae* Hmph...
Rae: *reaches the house and tries to open the door* Rachael! Please open the door, Rachael...
Rachael: Go away....
Rae: *Looks through the window* Heeeey! Come on and let me in!
Rachael: Leave me alone to die...
Rae: oki..seriously? You don't go that deep in emotions....
Rachael: *grabs the TV remote and puts the volume higher*
Rae: *groans* Well what now...? *looks at the window and tires to pull it open but can't* what the? *looks
at the edge and sees glue* Damn...
Rachael: *mouths whatvere the TV says*
Rae: You are are gonna be in a HEEP of trouble if you don't help me, Rachael! If you don't help me
before the Woman of Islands comes and---AAAUGH!!! *looks up and sees a girl* hears...Hi! Uh...you
must be..uh..
Girl: The "Baka"...?



4 - FIGHT

I looked at the girl and noticed that she was the same girl that was on the scooter who almost ran over
me! She is the Woman of the Islands, and I called her STUPID!!!

Rae: O-Oh! Ya'know I'm really sorry about that! If I knew you more than...than...*shoulders slump*
Y-You know I can pay for that...
Girl: Mmhmm....I understand...
Rae: Also, uh...how should I address you Miss..uhm.....
Girl: Anime.
Rae: Miss Anime...That's a stra--
Miss Anime: Yes I know...so about the door...
Rae: uhm...I thought we sit out here and talk!
Miss Anime: *shakes her head* I don't think so...
Rae: *sighs softly* Rrrright....*points to the side* Th-this way..*goes to the left side of the house*
Miss Anime: *follows*
Rae: *goes to the side door and tries to open it* Uh! Wait here, please! *moves over a surfboard and
beachball, and dissappears in the bushes*

*Crashing sounds and whistles, and a TWEEK sound* HEY! *More noises*
Rae: *opens side door* S-so! Uhm...Are you thristy?!
Miss Anime: I'm fine...but what about the other person I heard? Do you leave her alone here by herself?
Rae: Of course not! *sees a toy dagger and curse under breath* Well, only when I have to..uh...Go shop
at Winn-Dixie or...*looks over at washer, bubbles are all over the place* OH MY!! *goes over to it and
turns it off*
Miss Anime: You left the washer on while you were out?
Rae: *shuts the door of the washer* Not really! I didn't even turn it on today!
Rachael: What's going on?
Rae: *turns around* Rachael-Imoto! There..you are! This is Miss Anime...
Miss Anime: *holds out her left hand* It's a pleasure to meet you.
Rachael: Your rings say "Ellie"...Ellie Anime....You do not look like the "Woman of the Islands"...
Ellie: I sneak out alot....
Rachael: Did you ever get caught?
Ellie: Not really...Let's talk about you right now, are you happy?
Rachael: *smiles but then sighs* I live here with my Big Sis who takes good care of me, I get decent
grades, obey my elders...and get disapline? (Rae's Hand Motioning what Rachael should say but she
messed up at the end)
Ellie: Disapline?
Rachael: Yeah! She tells me what to do and says I need to work harder, sometimes 5 times a day, with
bricks!
Ellie: Bricks?
Rachael: Uhuh..On my back---
Rae: OKI! That's enough Foodstuff for you, you little Fairie! *Chuckles* She say stuff like that, it makes
me want to scream....Lemonade? *goes to the fridge and opens it*



Ellie: I think I said I wasn't thirsy..*closes it* And that part with the "bricks", I wasn't looking forward
to...*walks into the living room and sees Rachael casting a false spell with her Toy Wand*
Rachael: *looks up* My friends gave me punishment.
Ellie: *gives Rachael a card* Here's my cell...call me if you feel troubled.
Rachael: *takes the card without looking* yep.....!
Ellie: *grabs the doorknob* Also I noticed *pulls the door open* Your door needs adjustments! *closes
the door*
Rae: *looks at Rachael with Intense Eyes*
Rachael: *screams and runs*
Rae: *chases her around the house and catches her*
Rachael: *licks Rae's arm*
Rae: UGH! *lets go of her* RACHAEL!!! *Goes into the living room, leans on the wall and points to the
dryer*

Rae: *sets out a blanket near the dryer and gets on top of it, opens the door and slams it*
Rachael: *comes out of hiding and stands on the blanket*
Rae: *Grabs the ends and captures Rachael*
Rachael: *growls and roars and hisses*
Rae: *sets her down and grips Rachael's arm* Why did you leave the Building? You were supposed to
wait THERE!! Rachael! Do you want your father to take you away from me?............ANWSER ME!!!
Rachael: NO!
Rae: "No" that you don't understand?
Rachael: NO!
Rae: "NO" what?!
Rachael: NOOOO!!! *flops down on the floor and mumbles*
Rae: *groans* Oh my dear GOD, you can act such a pain! *grips her head*
Rachael: So why don't you tell Mom, and buy a Cream the Rabbit plushie instead?
Rae: AT LEAST SHE'LL BE BETTER TO TAKE CARE OF!
Rachael: MAYBE SHE'LL BE EVEN SMARTER THAN ME TOO! *marches to her room*
Rae: AND QUIETER!
Rachael: OH SHUT UP! SHE'S STINKY LIKE YOU! *slams door*
Rae: GO TO YOUR MOTHEREFFING ROOM!!!
Rachael: *opens door* I'M ALREADY IN MY MOTHEREFFING ROOM! *slams door again*



5 - Rachael's Wish

Rachael was now playing with her hand-made plushie, Rara the Fairie. I knocked on the door and let
myself in, holding a bowl of noodles. I went over to her.

Rae: Here. I made you some Ramen....It's Beef Flavored...
Rachael: *looks over at Rae and points to the nightstand*
Rae: *puts the bowl on the nightstand and sits next to Rachael* So...tell me why you left the building,
although you were supposed to stay.
Rachael: Well...I got in a fight with my Little Brother...and then I bit him...
Rae: You BIT him? Rachael-Imoto, you know yo---
Rachael: Know that I shouldn't get in fights with my family? I know, it's just part of our disorder...I can't
help it...
Rae: *looks concerned*

Suddenly, the lights started to flicker on and off, and then they went out. Poweroutage was my first
thought. But then something brightish blue was outside the window. Rachael was the first to go over and
look, and I followed her after that. We looked up, and saw something extremely bright and BLINDING
falling through the sky.

Rachael: A falling star!
Rae: *cocks her head to the left* Hm..
*Star falls straight toward the Earth and crashes (what seems to be) 20 yards ahead*
Rachael: *raises her hand* I call it! *pushes me* get out! Get OUT! I have to make a wish! *pushes me
toward the door*
Rae: *acting* O-oh no! Gravity is weighing on me! *slips a little*
Rachael: No it's not!
Rae: No, I mean really, I ate 3 pies yesterday..*slips and falls onto Rachael*
Rachael: Your @$$! Your @$$ is crushing me! *gets out under of Rae and goes into her room* Why are
you acting so weird all of a sudden?! *slams the door, hiiting my head*
Rae: F....*rubs head and opens the door a crack*
Rachael: Dear God...I wish...I wish my life was a little more exciting and that I had a good friend to
spend it with...and I'm not talking about my sister, but someone i can love even more...Oh! and that I get
to make a good Video for Youtube!
Rae: *thinks for a minute, then a light bulb pops above her head* Hey Rachael! We're going out!



6 - Luna

Rachael: Are we getting steak?!
Rae: No.
Rachael: Nnnnyaaahh...
Rae: *puts on a green jacket and gives Rachael a yellow jacket*
Rachael: *takes jacket and puts it on*
Rae: Alright, let's go!

We took the bus that takes us to Street 918 (It's near the highway that goes to the nearest Movie
Theater) and waited till we got to our destination.

After maybe 5 mintues or so, we got off the bus and sprinted to where the crash was. The Meteor was
gigantic! Probably the size of an ordinary house, maybe even bigger! Unfortunately, we were beaten by
the cops and authorities. Even Ellie Anime, the Woman of the Islands was there!

Rae: Hey! What's going on here?
Male Cop: We got ourselves a meteor filled with a mineral we don't know about.
Rae: Hmph...I knew it..*sighs*
Ellie: Ms. Rae! What are you doing here?
Rae: We came to check this amazing rock out!
Ellie: Okay. First off; It's NOT a rock. And second; Who's "we"?
Rae: Eto? What do you mean "we"? It's just me and Rachael!
Ellie: I don't see Rachael...

I froze, then looks slowly to my left. And sure enough, Rachael was out of sight! I spun around, trying to
see if i can find her. Then looked past Ellie, and saw Rachael, going toward the meteor!

Rae: Rachael! *running to her*
Ellie: Hey! Kid! You can't go in there! *following Rae*
Rachael: *picks up a pinkish rock and looks behind* Rae-Onee! I found a jewel!
Rae and Ellie: *both reach and grab the jewel*
Rachael: *still holding onto it*
Ellie: Give me the Mineral!
Rachael: NO!
Rae: It's Radioactive!
Rachael: Radio-wha---

*FLASH!*
Everyone: *screams and covers their eyes*
Rae, Rachael, and Ellie: *still holding onto the mineral*

My first thought was; What's happening? Are we going to die? Is this how my life is going to end, dieing
from a stupid space rock? After the light was gone, I pretty much ended up on the floor, blacked out.



Rachael: *shaking me* HEY! Wake up!
Rae: I'm up! I'm up! Shut the hell UP, already!!
Rachael: No I mea--
Ellie: She means HER. *points to a woman in white robes*
Rae: Eh?
Rachael: Wake up, Ma'am!
Woman: *eyes slightly open* hm?
Rachael: Yay! You woke up!
Woman: *sits up* Oh..thank you, Rachael-chan...
Rachael: *flinches* How do you know my name?
Woman: I know all your names...*looks at me* Rae *looks at Ellie* and Ellie...
Rae: Creepy...
Ellie: *slaps Rae upside the head*
Rae: oki..oki..*rubs head*
Rachael: *helps the woman up*
Woman: My name is Luna, Goddess of the Moon. And I came to Mother Earth with a message from my
Brother, Helio.

Ellie and I gasped. This woman was jut a fairytale I told Rachael every night to put her to sleep, ever
since she was a baby. Now she stands infront of us!

Rachael: What's the message, Luna-sama?
Luna: Helio told me that he sees too much despair and misery in the world...And it breaks his heart to
see Mother Earth's people sad, and now he's sick with tension.
Rae: That's why we had Day Light Saving's Time early this year!
Luna: Yes... And if we can't do anything about it, my brother will die and so will Mother Earth...I can't
bear to watch my brother get sick! You must help me!
Ellie and Rae: *look at each other*
Rachael: We'll help you, Luna-sama! Just tell us what to do!
Rae: Rachael, wait! We don't know if we can bear this responsibility on our shoulders...
Ellie: Hm..I say we give it a try...Besides, I AM the Woman of the Islands, anyway.
Rae: .......Well...*sighs* alright...
Luna: Oh thank you! *claps her hands and bows* Alright, here is your mission: Each of you will have a
power of Beauty and Kindness. Rachael, you will be given the Power of Love, because you seek love in
many directions you look at. Rae, you will be given the Power of Peace, because you are calm in times
of panic. Ellie, you will be given the Power of Harmony, for you try to bring balance in the Florida Keys...

As our powers were called, we each got a symbol. Rachael got the pink heart, I got the blue peace sign,
and Ellie got the black and white Yin-Yang.

Rachael, Rae and Ellie: Thank you, Luna-sama! *bows*
Luna: And now, your mission begins!



7 - Scar Symbols

Rae: Blargh...What the f? What are we doing in a Hospital?
Ellie: They probably thought we got infected or something by the mineral...
Rachael: oi..yes...*playing with her Rara plushie*
Rae: Hey, how'd you get Rara?
Rachael: My Dad came by earlier with her, and was worried SICK. I told him that we were alright and
stuff...he's in the waiting room now, along with your dad.
Rae: Orly? I'm going to go see him now! *pulls off the blanket*
Doctor: Oh, no you are not, Ms. Rae! You must stay where you are and rest! *pulls the blanket back on
me*
Rae: Aaaawwww! Why not!?
Doctor: Because you have a scar on your neck, and we have to check it!

Scar? There was a scar on the back of my neck? I lifted my hand and touched my neck on the opposite
side. I felt something roundish and rigid, and asked Ellie to look at the scar.

Ellie: *gasps* The scar is in the shape of a Peace Sign! *touches her neck* I have one too!...It's shaped
like Yin-Yang!
Rachael: *touches her neck* Mine's like a heart!

We girls were amazed by how this happened...Luna probably gave us the scars, and because of that we
had to stay in the hospital for 3 days! We get to go home in the morning, the doctors told us, and luckily
we did (I was gonna go crazy over the smell of hospital!). We all road the bus to get home, and offered
Ellie to stay at our place for awhile until her home could be resettled again.

Rachael: *opens the door and kisses the floor* I'm sooo happy to be home!
Rae: Me too...*drops a messanger bag on the floor near Rachael and lies on the couch* Ffffuuu...
Ellie: *looks around* Hey, where do you guys sleep?
Rachael: Just go down the hall and make a left at the end. That's my room, and Onee-chan's room is
across mine.
Ellie: *bows and walks away*



8 - Meeting a guitarist

It's been about a week without anything out of the ordinary. Ellie's still staying at our house (and man,
does she cook!). Rachael and I finished our manga and setted it up as a book in our garage (we called it
"Ojamajos of the Future"). So in honor of not having anything going wrong and finishing the comic---

Rachael and Ellie: The BEACH?!?
Rae: Uhuh! Sore wa tanoshii yo! (It'll be fun!)
Ellie: Do you even have the money?!
Rae: Yeah! I saved up a bunch with some of my birthday money! Sooo...you still wanna go?
Rachael: I know I do!
Ellie: Well, it wouldn't hurt to go and have some REAL fun for once, i guess...
Rae and Rachael: ALriiiight!!! *whooping*
Rachael: I'll get the towels and sunscreen! *runs off*
Ellie: I'll make sandwiches and snacks for us! *heads to the kitchen*
Rae: I might as well go get that stupid ol' beach ball...*goes to the closet, opens it and random items fall
onto Rae*
Ellie: *looks over* ....you alright?
Rae: *thumbs up*
Ellie: *nods* making sure *goes back to maing sandwiches*

Ok, i'm gonna skip around here a little. We got onto the bus, waited for almost an hour, and finally got to
the beach of Florida. The End.

Rachael: *wearing a one-piece pink swimsuit* This is E-P-I-C, with a capital E!~
Ellie: *wearing a red one-piece with green shorts* heck yeah!
Rae: *wearing black short pants and a blue tank top* Now, don't forget, Imoto-chan. *points to the sky* If
it--
Rachael and Ellie: *already playing in the water*
Rae: *anime sweat drop* ugh....whatever. *sets up a chair and umbrella and sits in the chair*
Rachael: Marco!
Ellie: *behind Rachael, whispering and snickering* Polo!
Rachael: *swishes around and accidently hits Ellie in the face*
Ellie: FUUU!
Rachael: Sorry, Ellie-chan!
Ellie: hm? You hear that?
Rachael: Hear what?
Ellie: *closes eyes* Music...
Rachael: Oh..I hear what you mean!

Rae: Hm? What's that? *sits up and sees a boy playing a J-shaped Guitar* OOhh..! How interesting!
*gets up and walks to the boy*
Rachael: Onee-chaaaan! Wait up!
Rae: *looks back and sees Rachael and Ellie waving and waits for them to catch up*



Ellie: I just LOVE that music that boy is playing~!
Rachael: It sounds super cool~
Rae: I have to admit, he does play that guitar nice...
Boy: *notices the girls* ?, watashi-tachi wa koko ni iru ka mite! (Oh, look what we have here!)
Rachael: Oh! You speak Japanese?
Boy: Hai! (Yes!)
Rae: May we know your name, young man?
Boy: Sure, it's Jon.

The boy spoke in true english this time...And I also noticed something. The boy was brunette like us and
had emerald green eyes...even darker than Ellie's. He was probably about the same age as Rachael
though...around 14ish. And he wore green and black striped shirt with blue jeans.

Rae: Well, I'm Rae Rodri. And this is my sis, Rachael.
Rachael: *smiles and waves*
Ellie: And I'm Ellie Anime, also known as the Woman of the Islands.
Rachael: It's a pleasure to meet you Jon-san! *bows*
Jon: *bows back* The pleasure is all mine, Rachael-chan. *winks at her*
Rachael: *blushes*
Jon: *looks at the sun* It's about 2:40...I better go back to my place. *packs up his guitar and slings it on
his back*
Rae: You be careful now, you hear!
Jon: Yeah, yeah. *waving his hand* You sound like my mom....



9 - Here comes trouble!

After maybe 5 o'clock, we packed up and started to leave the beach. We waited at the bus stop, but it
looked as if our bus won't get here until maybe 30 minutes...So we got to eat our sandwiches during this
time.

Rae: Ehwha? Why do I have my ham on top of my cheese?
Rachael and Ellie: *looking over at Rae with mouthful of bread* What?
Rae: Oh, nothing *bites into the sandwich*
Rachael: *finishes her sandwich and wipes her hands* Kore wa oishikatta? shoota (That was delicous).
Ellie: *looks up and flinches* What the...?!

I quickly looked up to see what made Ellie stare in fear. cross from us was what looked like a deep red
fur-colored wolf. He was panting, blood dripping from his motuh. Seems liked someone had his lunch,
but was hungry for more. Rachael, Ellie, and I stood up, ready to fight if needed.

Luna: Call your power girls!
Rae: Luna-sama?!
Ellie: I can hear her in my head...
Luna: You must your power to destroy the Hell Hound! Hurry!
Rachael: Hm...ok!

The three of us put our right hands into the center.

Rachael: Activating: PINK LOVE!
Rae: Activating: BLUE PEACE!
Ellie: Activating: GREEN HARMONY!
Luna: Transformation: ACTIVATED!

As the transformation began, my outfit started to change. I wore a scarlet jacket with a hot pink jewel as
the zipper, a one-size purple outfit with Luna's Symbol, scarlet boots also with Luna's Symbol, two belts
(white and blue), black bracelets with purple fingerless gloves and bandages on my left wrist.

Rachael's outfit was a yellow dress with white ends and with Luna's Symbol, a pink belt, a blue jacket,
and yellow shoes with heels.

Ellie's outfit was black dress with white gloves and Luna's Symbol, with white boots and a white scarf
belt.

Rae, Rachael, and Ellie: Peace, Love, and Harmony are here to end you! *pointing at the Hell Hound*

Hell Hound: *charges at girls*
Rachael: Love *twirls around* Shower! *Hearts fall from the sky*
Hell Hound: *tries to dodge them*



Ellie: *holds out a bow* Harmonic Arrow!! *creates an arrow and shoots it at the hound in the eye*
Hell Hound: *screeches in pain*
Rae: It's time to end this now! *holds out hand* Peaceful Sunrise! *light begins to glow from hand and
shoots at the hound*
Hell Hound: *roars and begins to disintegrate, leaving only a man with red hair*

Rachael: *helps the man up* Are you alright sir?
Man: Th-they're coming! *shivers*
Rae: Who's coming?
Man: The Lord of Terror! *Runs away screaming*
Ellie: O-kay...That right there...That was messed up...
Rae: *looks up* Lord...of Terror?



10 - Surprise

When we got home, we were in a little bit of a surprise...

Rachael: Dad?! What are you doing here?!
Rachael's Dad: *stands up* I saw on the news that you destroyed a monster. *points to the TV and the
girls watch*
Ellie: *whispering* We were on the news?
Rae: *whispering back* Seems to be...
New Reporter: It looks as if three girls were using mystical items and used them to kill the strange wolf!
Rachael's Dad: Don't you know how WORRIED I was?!
Rachael: I'm sorry Dad!
Rae: Yeah, sir...If we didn't do something, that Hell Hound would've eaten us for lunch!
Rachael's Dad: *glares at Rae*
Rae: *runs off, scared* Help! Rachael'sDadisscaringme!
Ellie: She ran off...
Rachael: Ran the hell away...
Rachael's Dad: *hugs Rachael* I'm just...happy that you're safe...*gets up and walks to the door* I'll see
you tomorrow at Hula Class...*opens the door and goes out*
Ellie: ...He scares me...
Rae: *peeking in the corner* See what I mean?



11 - Rachael's first date?

Rachael stomped her foot to the floor, tears rolling down her eyes.
Rachael: Just SHUT UP!
Josh: "Shut" doesn't go "up"! *laughing at his joke*
Rachael: *grabs her doll and runs out the door*
Rodri-Sensei: Rachael, wait! *slaps Josh*
Rachael: *continues to run down a highway* Why? Why is life so hard?
???: HE-
*CRASH!!!!*
Rachael: KYAAH! *falls down* I'm so sorry!
???: Hey! It's Rachael-chan!
Rachael: Oh! You're that boy we met at the beach, Jon!
Jon: That's me! *lends his hand out*
Rachael: *grabs his hand and is pulled up to her feet*
Jon: Shouldn't you be in Hula Class?
Rachael: Shouldn't you be practicing your skills of guitar?
Jon: Hm...Touche...wanna go get a snowcone?
Rachael: *blushes* uhm..sure!
Jon: Epiiiiccc!~ *runs toward the nearest snowcone stand, still holding Rachael's hand*
Rachael: *thinking in her head* hm...what a strange boy....it's like there's a soft, tunish aura around
him...
Jon: We're HEEEEERREE~~~!! 2 Snowcones for me and my friend! *gives the man 3 dollars*
SnowCone Man: *gives Jon 2 cherry-flavored snowcones* Enjoy!
Jon: *hands Rachael her snowcone*
Rachael: Thanks...*licks her snowcone*
Jon: *eats his whole snowcone in one gulp*
Rachael: whoa...don't you choke by doing that?
Jon: No..*coughs*
Rachael: ......oki



12 - I'm gonna love you

Jon walked with Rachael back to her house, still holding hands. It was 6 o'clock in the afternoon...

Jon: I had a great time spending this day with you, Rachael-chan.
Rachael: Me too, Jon-kun~!
Jon: Well, I'll see you tomorrow I guess! *runs off*
Rachael: *sighs and opens the door to the house* I'm home from Hula Class...
Rae: Yellow, Rachael! I'm in the kitchen!
Ellie and Rachael: We know...
Ellie: so how was Hula Class? Any fights this time?
Rachael: *walks past Ellie* sorta...*goes down the hall and makes a left, opens the door, and eneters
her room*

Rachael threw her doll on the bed and dropped her messanger bag next to the door. She sighed and
swooned, thinking of what happened today. Then she started to hum.

Rachael: Angel in disguise, stories in his eyes, love for every true heart that it sees.
Was it just a lucky day, that he turned to look my way, or is it heaven right before my very eyes?
He showed me all new things, the shimmer of moonbeams, I was blind, but now he's helped me see.
I was lost but now I'm found, his happiness surrounds, and now I find that my dreams can come true.
Cause I'm gonna love you for the rest of my life, I'm holding you safe here in this heart of mine.
I can't live without you cause my soul would die.
You know I'm telling the truth, I'll spend the rest of my life loving you.
It didn't start this way, it happened just one day, you smiled at me and I saw you, differently.
Now I'm a tremble just to be just to be, a part of you as we, begin a life that's sure to never end.
Cause I'm gonna love you for the rest of my life, I'm holding you safe here in this heart of mine.
I can't live without you cause my soul would die.
You know I'm telling the truth, I'll spend the rest of my life loving you.
The rest of my life, loving you...

Rae: *peeking from the door and smiles, closing the door softly*



13 - Movie Night

*Alarm buzzing*
Commander Little: Red alert! Man you battle stations! Status report, Mr. Fish.
*chair turn, revealing a fish with a helmet on*
Mr. Fish: Commander Little, the evil Foxloxian Army has broken through the planet's atmosphere.
Abby: *gasps and drops her magazine* But that means...
Commander Little: Yes, I know. The sky...is falling.
Abby: Commander Little! No!
Commander Little: Please...call me......Ace.
Abby: Oh, Ace! No!
Commander Little: *slaps his face* I never intended to bring you into this...Abby. *shiny teeth* Runt, do
you copy?
Runt: Yes, Commander?
Commander Little: Runt, my friend, an alien fleet is about to invade Earth. Civilization as we know it
depends on me and, to a lesser extent...you. So I've just got one question for you: Are you ready to
rock?
Runt: Ain't no mountain high enough, ain't no valley low...*turn his hat backwards*
*song plays in movie*
Commander Little: Raise your pork shield, Runt. Prepare to engage.
*C. Little's ship and Runt's Ship fire at random UFOs*
C. Little: Stay on target. Stay on target! Give'em a taste of the other white meat!
Runt: Cap'n! Look out!
*Explosion in movie, everyone gasps*

Ellie: Haha....heh...
Jon: Thanks for inviting me over to watch Chicken Little with y'all.
Rachael: No Prob...

C. Little: Runt! Runt, are you all right?
Runt: No, no. Ya gotta go on without me, commander. *panting* Just leave me some ammo, a little
water, some chips if you have'em.

*Ellie mouthing the last part*
Ellie: This is amazingly accurate.
Rae: yeah...

C. Little: *crying* He was my good friend. Oh, Abby. At least I still have you...Abby.
Abby: Ace!
C. Little: Abby.
Abby: Ace!
C. Little: Abby.
Abby: Ace!



Rae, Ellie, and Rachael: *laugh at the end*
Jon: *cough/laugh*

C. Little: Good people of Oakey Oaks. Though at times it may feel like the sky is falling around you,
never give up. For every day...is a new day!
Crowd: A new day! *cheers*
C. Little: *jet pack pops out from his backfilled with 2 soda bottles. Shakes and uncaps bottles*
Abby: *runs to C. Little and hugs him* Oh, Ace!
C. Little: *flies up and you can see him wearing paper pants, then salutes and flies away*

Ellie and Jon: *stand up and clap*
Ellie: That was the funniest part ever!
Rae and Rachael: You think?



14 - Revive with a candy bar?

Ellie: No! No! No! No! Nonononononononono! No! This can't be happening! Give back my Harmony
Bow!
Rae: *gets up from the ground and wipes the blood from my mouth* We'll get it back, Ellie...
Rachael: *sprints toward the Mud Monster* Love *twirls around* Shower! *Hearts fall from the sky and
miss the mud monster*
Mud Monster: *turns into a round stone and rolls at Ellie*
Rae: Look out! *pushes Ellie out of the way and gets hit instead*
Rachael and Ellie: Rae!
Rae: *out cold*
Rachael: Now, I'm mad! *creats a pink heartish orb on fire* Burning Love! *punches the mud monster
rapidly*
Mud Monster: *shrieks in pain and disintegrates, revealing a girl with black skin*
Ellie: Hey, wake up, Kid!
Girl: *wakes up, sweating* Where am I?
Ellie: You're safe now! We broke the spell that was on you!
Girl: *smiles a lil'* Thanks, I guess...*gets up and walks away*

Rachael: Rae-Onee! Me o samase! (Wake up!)
Rae: *still out cold*
Ellie: *looks down and picks up her bow* We have to call someone...
Rachael: ....! We can call Luna, can't we?!
Ellie: Depends......Hey, I got an idea. Be right back. *goes to the nearest candy store and comes back
with a Hershey's Candy bar* She'll come through with this. *unwraps the candy bar and waves around
Rae's nose*
Rae: oi..*sniff sniff* Is that a Hershey? *snatches it and eats it*
Rachael: Rae-Onee! *hugs her tight* I thought you died from that blow with the monster!
Rae: Hm...right..*gets up and still eats the bar* Want some guys?
Ellie and Rachael: No thanks...
Rae: Then, off to the home!



15 - Destiny and Hope

Boy with Gold Scarf: Reimu-san! Where are you?!
Girl in red and white dress: *waving from a balcony* Over here, Jon-kun!
Jon: LJ! *summons a small fairy from his music orb and jumps high to the balcony* Yo'ze!
Reimu: Jon-kun, don't you find it weird that we were summoned by Luna-sama before the other 3 came?
Jon: Sorta..yes...But as Gold Destiny and White Hope, we WILL defeat Moroju!
Reimu: *smiles* I can trust you with that! *jumps up to the ledge and turns around* Sooner or later, we're
gonna have to tell our secret to the ones we love...*jumps off the ledge*
Jon: *looks down* Yeah...I know.
Lg (Lego Jon): *blinks and returns to the music orb*
Jon: *clutches his music orb and looks up to the moon* Luna-sama....Rachael-chan...



16 - Christmas Karaoke

Rae: Who wants to sing Karaoke?!
Rachael and Ellie: Mememeeeee!
Rachael's Dad: I hate karaoke!
Rae's Father (Rodri-Sensei): But it'll bring their TRUE voices, eh? *drinks some more*
Ellie: Also, I hope you don't mind. I called Jon and my sister, Reimu to come over too!
Rachael and Rae: *whispering* The Woman of the Islands has a sister?
Jon: *comes in through the door* Here we are! I even brought my guitar! *strums a solo*
Girl: Yes, here we are...!

The girl named Reimu was kinda short to me (but that's because I'm tall) and she had brunette hair, and
green eyes.

Rae: Well, I'll pick out a song...and have it be sung by three people.

I went through the list of songs, but most of them were either solo or duet. Luckily, I found one song to
sing.

Rae: Hey! Let's sing "I wanna be like other girls"! *picks up a blue mic*
Rachael: That song sound nice! *picks up a pink mic*
Ellie: Ok..but I'm not a very good singer. *picks up a green mic*
*Song begins and everyone gathers*

Rae: The life of a princess from here birth is well-defined. She must humbly serve her country, play the
part she's been assigned. She guards the hopes of her people. Weak and mighty, rich and poor. Who
could ever ask for more-

Ellie and Rae: Who could ever ask for more?

Rachael: I wanna be like other girls. Climb up a tree like other girls can-
Ellie and Rachael: Just to be free like other girls get to be..

Rachael: To slouch when I sit.
Ellie: To eat a whole cake.
Rachael: Feel the sun on my feet.
Ellie: Get dirty.
Rachael: Act silly.
Ellie and Rachael: Be anything I want to be.
Rachael: Dance around-
Ellie: In my underwear.
*people laugh a little*

Ellie and Rachael: To run really fast.



Rachael: To get rid of this fan.
Ellie: To eat a whole cake.
Rachael: Get crazy.
Ellie: With frosty!

Rachael: No escorts-
Ellie: No manners-
Rachael: No nursemaids-
Ellie and Rachael: No worries, no hands folded perfect, like holding a lily~.
Rae: No pinchy shoes? *then giggles*

Rae, Ellie and Rachael: I wanna be like other girls, scrap up my knee like other girls can. Just to be free
like other girls get to be...

Rachael: To speak for myself.
Ellie: To sing way off key!
Rae, Ellie and Rachael: Marry someone I've met, who loves me for me!

Rae: No escorts, no manners-
Rachael and Rae: No nursemaids, no worries-
Ellie, Rae and Rachael: No hands folded perfect, like holding a lily~. No pinchy shoes!~

Rae, Ellie and Rachael: I wanna be like other girls. Climb up a tree like other girls can, just to be free like
other girls get to be!
*song ends and everyone claps and cheers*
Rae, Rachael and Ellie: *bow and smile* We did it!



17 - When Destiny Meets Peace

Ever since we got a new upgrade from Luna-sama as a Christmas present, we've been having alot of
fun battling the monsters! Yes, you heard me, F-U-N. We got our own fairies and upgraded weapons.
Ellie's bow is now a Celestial Harmonic Bow, black and white with green dots and vines. Rachael got a
wand-like instrument with a pink ribbon and an Orb, calling it the Celestial Lovely Poron. I, on the other
hand, got a sword that's both gold and blue. I got the Celestial Peaceful Sword.

And right now, I was in a fight against a Rabbit Puppet. At first, I was able to kick that Jakc Rabbit's butt,
until it transformed into something even worse...A "zombie" bunny...

Rae: *looks at it and pukes*
Zombie Bunny: *takes the advantage and sprints toward me*
Rae: ?! *reaches for her sword but the Zombie Bunny pins her down and and growls*
DAMN IT!!

*SLASH!*
Zombie Bunny: *eyes go blank and falls over to its side*
Rae: *scrambles and looks up*
Boy with Gold Scarf: * reaches out his hand*

That boy with the golf scarf....was...!
Rae: J-Jon?!
Jon: Hello, Peace...Or should I call you "Rae"?
Rae: JON! What are you doing here?! It--D-did you just call me "Peace"?
Jon: Yes, I'm the first of the World Fighters...I'm Destiny!
Rae: ...Destiny...
Jon: Yes, Peace...There are even MORE World Fighters...7 at its least...
Rae: Then we gott--
Jon: Don't worry...I already have 2 of them, White Hope and Violet Truth...
Rae: Who's Hope and Truth?
Jon: You know Reimu? She's White Hope...and Violet Truth?
Rae and Jon: David....
Rae: So...that's 6 of us...but who's the 7th one?
Jon: *looks down* I don't know...



18 - B.U.S.T.E.D

For that day, Jon walked me home, and since we were both tired after that fight with the bunny, I offered
him to stay the night at our place. As we walked up the porch and unlocked the door, we came in quietly
as possibly.

Rae: *peeks around the corner* Everybody is asleep...I'll make your bed on the couch. *goes to my
room*
Jon: *sits on the couch and grabs his music orb from his pocket*
Ellie and Rachael: *in their pajamas, peek in the corner and see Jon with the music orb*
Jon: *closes his eyes* Luna-sama....please...break me free from this job as Destiny...
Ellie and Rachael: *look at each other with wide eyes and creep back to Ellie's room*
Jon: *hears Rae and puts away the orb*
Rae: *passes Ellie's room and fixes up Jon's bed*

----------
Ellie: oh my gosh..Jon is Destiny...!
Rachael: Jon...could probably kill us if he knew that we knew he was Destiny...!
Ellie: Mhmmm...
Rachael: We gotta tell Rae about it!

Ellie: I can see the things you're doing and you think that I'm naive. But when I get the goods on you
she'll finally believe me.
Rachae: She says it's all just drama, but every bubble's got to pop. She's gonna see just what you're
doing.
Ellie and Rachael: And then you're finally gonna have to stop!

Ellie and Rachael: Don't think you're gonna win this time, 'cause you better believe I'm gonna drop a
dime on you.
Rachael: I'll get ya!
Ellie: Yeah!
Rachael: I'll get ya!
Ellie and Rachael: And when I do you're gonna be busted! (BUSTED!)

Ellie and Rachael: I don't wnna put the hurt on you. But you better believe me when I tell you that I finally
got the dirt on you, you're busted! (BUSTED!)

Ellie: Yeah, she's finally gonna you lied.
Ellie and Rachael: This is how it's gonna be when she finds out that I was always right, you're busted!
Rachael and Ellie: *shaking their heads*

Ellie and Rachael: There's a new cop on the beat, and I'm bringing down the heat. My eyes are wide to
all your lies, 'cause you're not that discreet. And I don't care what you've heard, 'cause there's one six
letter word.



Ellie: It's gonna set me free!
Rachael: Gonna set me free!
Ellie: It's starts with a "B"!
Rachael: Starts with a "B"!

Ellie and Rachael: It goes B-U-S-T-E-D! You are busted! (BUSTED!)



19 - In Your Face!

David: Lar-Dee-Dar~ Kim! What's the time?
Kim: It's 2: 34 p.m....
David: Wanna go check on Rachael and Rae?
Kim: *shrugs her shoulders* sure...

David grabbed a skateboard from a nearby shurb and skated down the street and Kim used him roller
blades and followed David. They skated at what seemed to be 15-20 miles per hour on their wheels.
David reached our house in no time at all.

David: *walks up the porch and knocks on the door* Hello? Anybody home?~
...
Kim: *looks through the window and sees that the TV is on static* probably...someone left the TV on...
David: *grabs the knob and turns it, and the door opens* They're here alright...*walks inside*
Kim: Dave! *walks after him*
David: *looks around and sees a gold scarf* Jon's here...
Kim: Who?
David: eh!? Oh, just another friend i have..!
Kim: uhm...alright...?

They continued through the house, looking everywhere for a sign of life. Then they heard a scream.

David: That sounds like Rachael!
*Kim and David follow the scream and and leads them to a door, then they open it*
David and Kim: RACHAEL!!!!!
Rachael: *with her arms in the air* What?
David: wh-whut?
Rae: Duuuude! You messed up the good paaart! *makes a mad face*

We were playing the board game Sorry! and Rachael won. She was doing the "In Your Face" Dance at
me.

Kim: How does it go?
Rae: *looks at Rachael and smirks* You wanna show her? *giggles*
Rachael: *points at Kim and David with bother her fingers and tip-toes quickly* In your face! *Wiggles
her body* In your Face! *turns around and shakes her butt at them* Uhuh-uhuh, in your face!
Jon, Ellie, and Rae: *Rolling on the floor, laughing like crazy with tears coming down their eyes*
David: What the frack?



20 - Lord of Terror

Black girl with glasses: *sighs* I'm telling you, Janetta, we are L-O-S-T...
Girl with short brown hair: We are NOT, Kewi-ne...*looks at the map* Now where's the main road?
Kewi: *facepalm*

Janetta and Kewi have been walking for hours on end in the Southern Florida Mountain's Forest. Little
did they know that things were watching them...?

*TAP TAP*
Janetta: *looks behind at Kewi*?
Kewi: What?
Janetta: You tapped me on the shoulder.
Kewi: *stops walking and shakes her head* No...I didn't.
Janetta: *stops too* Oki, are you playing with me? Cause I'm not in the mood to be fooled with now...

*TAP TAP*
Kewi: *twitches and quickly moves over to Janetta* WHAT WAS THAT?!?
Janetta: BUG?!
Kewi: *looks at her* Naw! *gets smacked in the face with a tree branch* what the fuuuuuck?!

*Trees start to shake and faces slowly appear*
Cypress Tree: World Fighters! Brothers, let us exterminate these two and bestow pride to the Lord of
Terror! *roots out and show legs*
*Other trees do the same*
Kewi: *takes out whiplash* Janetta…
Janetta: *takes out a slingshot* Kewi…
Kewi and Janetta: Lunar Transformation Activate!

Kewi: Activating: BLACK BEAUTY!
Janetta: Activating: ORANGE FREEDOM!
Luna: Transformation: ACTIVATED!

Kewi’s hiking outfit suddenly changed into a sleeveless black shirt with Luna’s Symbol as a chest
design, with a long side violet skirt and black high heels. Janetta’s summer clothes transformed into an
orange shirt with a white spaghetti strap shirt covering it and yellow shorts above her knees, and she
had a Luna’s Symbol as a hairpin to get the bangs out of her eyes.

Kewi: *holds the whiplash and starts to twirl it* Beauty Lash! *whacks a tree on the butt and the Monster
Tree howls in pain*
Janetta: *takes a couple of stones, puts them in the slingshot and aims* Freedom Shot! *hits a bunch
trees in the eyes*
Oak Tree: *covers his eyes* that fracking hurts, man!



This battle had continued until dusk, and both girls were tired and bruised from tree branches. Kewi
looked to her left and noticed a figure in the woods, she clutched Janetta’s arm and pulled her close. A
man with black eyeballs and yellow irises came out the shadows, wearing nothing but a red cloak.

Kewi: Who are you?!
Man: You should know that by now, Beauty…
Kewi: *looks at Janetta, then back at the man, shocked* you are Moroju…the Lord of Terror…
Moroju: Correct, Beauty…Freedom here is still to innocent to understand some things….but until all 10
World Fighters are together…everyone will PERISH…*vanishes while laughing manically*

Janetta: *spaced out* …what...what?



21 - An Unexpected Date

After while, Kewi and Janetta finally made it out of the forest and onto a bus to get them home safely.

Meanwhile, at our home...

Rae`: *wearing a blue t-shirt and laying on couch, looking exhausted and sweating* what's the
temperature, Reimu...?
Reimu: *wearing a white dress, looks at a white box near the door* 98 degrees...*slumps down on the
ground next to the couch and fans self with a Japanese fan*
Jon: *wearing a "golden" sweatshirt, reading a graphic novel, also sweating* I wanted mild
temperature...not HOT, like Southern Florida...
Ellie: *wearing a green sleeveless dress* Y'all, quit your complain' and get in the kitchen! Rachael and I
made snow cones!

Jon and Ellie swiftly got up and ran towards the kitchen, I, on the other hand, passed.
Rachael gave Jon a cherry-flavored snow cone and a blueberry-flavored one to Reimu. Rachael herself
was chewing on a strawberry snow cone.

Rachael: *wearing a pink shirt with one sleeve on the right* I'll go check on Rae`-Onee. *walks of the
kitchen as soon as knocking on the door is heard* Who's that?
Rae`: *gets up* I'll check...*goes and looks through the side window*

My friend, David, was there. I quickly became flustered and opened the door to greet him.

Rae`: H-Hola David! (H-Hi David!) Whatcha doing here?
David: Thought I'd drop by to see you. Thought that we could go on a small date at Midtown Eastway?
Ellie and Reimu: *pop out from the kitchen* Date? ooooh, Rae's got an admirer~
Rae`: *blushes madly* O ni-ri o damare! (Shut up you two!)
Ellie and Reimu: *laughing*
David: Is this a bad time?
Rae`: of course not! Just let me get my purse and stuff, come in and wait for awhile! *lets David in*

Rachael: Hi David-kun...*crunches into the snow cone*
David: Hey Rachael, how you doing? Keeping good?
Rachael: yeah, really good...got to win Sorry! again and did my dance!
David: *chuckles* oh really now?
Rae`: *comes back with a small, blue purse with a peace symbol on the front* Alrighty then, let's go!
*holds out her hand*
David: *grabs it and gets up, then walks out of the house with Rae`*

Ellie, Reimu, and Jon: *peeking from the kitchen, one eyebrow raised*

Ellie: You think Rae's got a crush on him?



Reimu: No.
Jon: Maybe.
Rachael: Of course, she does...
Jon: how would you know?
Rachael: I can sense it in her, in David too...They both REALLY like each other.
Ellie: what are-what are you talking about?
Rachael: about what?
TV: We interrupt this program with some breaking news: a very large hound-like animal is attacking at
Midtown Eastway, about 12 people are severely injured and police and firefighters are trying to stop its
rampage!
Reimu: I-Isn't that the place David and Rae` were going?
Jon: dammit, it sure is! We gotta stop the Hell Hound before they get there!
Rachael: then let's hurry!
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